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Attending

th
he

35th

Annual
A

John, the firrst African American

order to
o effectively
y use their

Naational Black
k MBA Asso
ociation

to win Oly
ympic medaals in ski

leadershiip skills tto influence
e

Co
onference in
n Houston, Texas

racing.

others. T
This workshop provided
d

waas a pheno
omenal expeerience.

practical techniques and tools I

Fro
om

can use in my everryday life to
o

the

informativee

and

rellevant work
kshops to world

be a better leeader.
strive to b

ren
nowned key
ynote speakeers, the
con
nference
chaance

gave
g

to

attend
dees

re‐connectt

The latteer workshop
p was geared
d

a

towards

and

entrepren
neurs

who
o

nettwork with
h old friend
ds and

This themee resonated
d in the

a
either haad a businesss or an idea

collleagues as well as develop
d

diversity off workshop s offered.

for a bussiness. We p
practiced our

new
w relationsh
hips.

As an exam
mple, the Enttrepreneur
track

Institute

offered

workshops such as, “Leeadership,
o App for T
That” and
There Is No
“Before

th
he

Perfecting

Camerras

Your

Investors”. The

Th
his year’s th
heme was entitled,
e
“C
Courageous

Lead
dership:

Deefining You
ur Own Su
uccess”.
Th
hroughout

the

confference,

atttendees

learned

from

acccomplished individuals such
as,, Robert L. Johnson,
J
Ch
hairman
of

the

RJL

Companiees

and

fou
under of BE
ET and Bon
nnie St.

Piitch

for

form
mer dealt

front of a panel of in
nvestors and
d

leadership is and learn
ning how

were giv
ven construcctive advice
e.

to effectiveely lead oth
hers. The

A key take away
y from the
e

speaker streessed to thee audience

conferencce was preeparation is

that

you

first

wh
hat

“60 seco
ond elevato
or pitch” in
n

true

with

defiining

Roll:

havee

to

be

u
authentic; understand
who you

the key tto traveling
g the road to
o
success.

are and know
k
how to lead
yourself. The
T
speakerr then led

Considerr this takee away for

the audiencce through a series of

yourself and live ccourageously
y

interactive exercises on
n how to

as you d
define your own path to
o

assess theirr values, deefine their

success! See you in Atlanta for

purpose an
nd vision iin life in

the 20144 NBMBAA
A Conferencee!
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“Reflection of a Leaders of Tomorrow Mentor”
By Courtney Craig

A few years ago, I was asked to attend a

realized it is also about what I received from my

NBMBAA WGC Chapter ‐ Leaders of Tomorrow

students. I’ve come to realize that my mentees

(LOT) session. I thought about it for a few

rely on me to supply them with the knowledge

minutes and said, “why not, it will only be a few

they need to be successful in high school and to

hours”. Those few hours turned into me being a

help them apply

mentor for the past four years. During my first

that

session, I was able to observe a fellow mentor in

everyday life. With

action. I said to myself, “can I do this, do I want

this

to do this?” After attending a few more sessions,

responsibility,

I

I was asked to facilitate a session. I immediately

concluded

I

questioned

have to stay sharp;

whether

the

students

would

to

their

newfound
that

positively receive my leadership, would they

be

respond to me, and most importantly, what

insightful

would I say to them? Our first discussion was

ready to educate

about the first African American president,

the students on the curriculum. They command

Barack Obama. The questions that the students

the best from me. That means I have to be and

asked me and the answers that they provided

deliver the best! I have to constantly self‐reflect,

blew me away. It was then, that I knew I had to

strive always to be a better person and be ready

stay and that being a mentor was how I can give

in each session.

back to my community and be a vehicle in
implementing social change.
Social change is defined as making a change in

creative,
and

Throughout the years, I wondered if I was
making an impact. My mentees answered that
question this year by voting me

the community and making a change in a

. That

human’s behavior and thought patterns. Being a

was such a proud moment. Working with

mentor is just that, it involves influencing the

teenagers is rewarding and challenging at the

lives of students and helping them navigate life’s

same time. It’s an honor to be voted by a group

decisions. For high school students, those

of teenagers that I admire so much. It confirmed

decisions can vary from choosing to going to

to me that I am impacting the lives of these very

class, to helping a neighbor, to standing up for

special youth. I love being a mentor, and will

someone that is being bullied.

continue to strive to be an asset for our chapter’s

When I took this position, I thought it was all

Leaders of Tomorrow Mentoring Program.

about what I give to the students, but over time, I
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The CEO of Me, Inc. Paradigm
By: Rod Colon

The CEO of any company runs the company. CEOs
direct all critical operations such as sales and
marketing, research and development, strategy,
finance, corporate culture, human resources,
community affairs, public relations, and so on.
CEOs are primarily responsible for setting the
corporate strategy and vision. They decide which
products to introduce into which markets and
against which competitors. CEOs decide how the
company will brand itself and differentiate itself in
the marketplace.
Ultimately, the CEO is responsible for the success or
failure of the company.
Here are some key CEO responsibilities that you
must learn to incorporate into your career
management tool kit:
As the CEO of your career you will:

Learn to partition your responsibilities to
ensure that all critical operations are carried out and
none get overlooked. For example, your Research
& Development Department will be in charge of
networking — making connections, digging up new
leads, gathering business information, etc… Right
from the start, anything you do thatʹs part of this
effort is processed in the R & D “department” of
your mind. Likewise, your Sales & Marketing
Department will oversee the development of a
powerful value proposition and various parts of the
7‐Step Job Search Methodology until every task is
properly niched.
•
Take responsibility for making tough
decisions — there’s just no way around this. Tough
decision‐making is a skill with tremendous short‐
and long‐term benefits. It trains your mind to
weigh options before you commit to a course of
action.

good results and analyze why the bad results
occurred. Most importantly, don’t waste time
beating yourself up when a decision yields poor
results. Pick up the pieces and move on. Learn
from every aspect of the failure experience because
it will move you closer to winning the race for 21st
century jobs.

Bring a new level of personal accountability
to your job search. Why? Because you have a
“governing body” to which you now have ultimate
responsibility: your Personal Board of Directors
(e.g., spouse, family, extended family, significant
other, etc…).
Still not convinced your career management can
benefit from thinking like a CEO? Are you saying,
ʺWhy bother? This sounds like a whole lot of work
for very little benefit.ʺ
If that’s how you see it, consider this: For every
terrific opportunity you identify — and for which
you’re qualified — there could be hundreds, maybe
thousands of others competing for the same
position. But there’s one critical difference: Most of
them fail to adopt the “I’m in charge” attitude and
their race for the finish line becomes a mediocre
performance at best. They remain mired in the
“employee mind‐set”, a part of the Black Hole
crowd that inevitably lags behind in the race to get
the job that you are busy targeting. And while most
of us donʹt want others to fail, there’s nothing
wrong with capitalizing on the inept business
decisions of others to gain a tactical advantage
whenever possible. In other words, if you are
thinking like a business owner and your
competitors aren’t, you have a significant edge over
them in the race for 21st century jobs. Do not fail to
leverage it!

Rod Colón‐ Motivational Speaker, Career Coach,
Corporate Trainer, Author Own Your Career Radio Show

Accept the consequences of your tough
•
decisions — both good and bad. You can savor the

– Saturdays at 9AM (ET),

Rod Colón Consulting, LLC

732‐367‐5580; www.RodColon.com
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Thrrough the Eyes of a Leader…
…2013
NB
BMBAA A
Annual Conference

20013‐2014 Leaders
L
off Tomorro
ow
M
Mentoring Program in Full Sw
wing

By Haannah Maximin

By Leanna Alexanderr

ptember 21sst marked the
t
start off
Saaturday, Sep

The NBMBAA A
Annual Con
nference of 20013 was

an
nother exciting Leaders of Tomorro
ow program
m

nces of my liffe. It
one of the greateest experien

yeear! Approx
ximately 30 leaders, th
heir parentss

pacted me so
o profoundly
y that the miinute I
imp

an
nd mentors participated
p
in our annu
ual Kick‐Offf

step
pped foot on the plane to
o return hom
me ‐ I

Seession durin
ng which we
w educated our new
w

begaan to cry. I w
was going to
o miss all thee sleepless

meembers abo
out our prog
gram, our expectations
e
s

nigh
hts, network
king, food, m
motivational speakers,

an
nd informed
d every on
ne of the exhilarating
g

the b
beautiful ho
otel and mosst importantlly all the

cu
urriculum th
hat we havee in store fo
or this year..

worrkshops we aattended. Th
he Success B
Boot Camp

Sin
nce the startt of our 2013
3/2014 progrram year wee

hape scholarrs into leadeers that are
is deesigned to sh

haave welcom
med a totall of twentty‐two new
w

stron
ng, determin
ned and wisse.

leaaders into the program, bringing
g our totall
nu
umber of enrrolled studen
nts to sixty‐ttwo.
LO
OT providess a support system for the
t studentss
an
nd helps th
hem transfform into leaders by
y
deeveloping

their
t

life

skills

‐

networking,
n
,

intterviewing and public speaking – providing
g
cu
ultural

expo
osure,

colllege

preparation

and
d

s through a series off
sch
holarship opportunitie
o
wo
orkshops, tu
utoring and group support. To date,,
wee have grraduated fo
our classes from ourr
prrogram and
d 100% of our grad
duates havee
co
ompleted high school and
a
gone on
o to eitherr

My most memo
orable momeent was when I had
the cchance to meet Bonnie S
St. John, the first
Afriican Americaan ever to w
win Olympic or

atttend college or joined th
he military.
If you know a student in
n 9th or 10thh grade who
o

“I left the conference
e with a fea
arless

ay benefit frrom this pro
ogram, pleasse encouragee
ma

attitude a
and ready to conquerr the

them to apply
y online using the folllowing link::

world
d”

oogle.com/sp
preadsheet/v
viewform?f
htttps://docs.go
ormkey=dFNR
RclpCQWNL
LZmRoNWZ
ZOSkFqbUt
OeeHc6MQ.

Paraalympic med
dals in ski raacing. Despitte having
her rright leg am
mputated at tthe age of fiv
ve she still
took
k home one ssilver and tw
wo bronze m
medals in

To
o become a mentor
m
or learn more pleease visit:

dow
wnhill eventss at the 1984 Paralympiccs in

htttp://nbmbaa
awgc.org/edu
ucation/lead
dersoftomor

Ausstria. Her speeech compleetely changeed my life.

row.html or coontact our Proogram Chair via email at
lott@nbmbaa‐w
wgc.org.
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went from “tthe girl who believed beeing deaf in
Iw

Prog
gramming ffocused on college prreparation,

on
ne ear may be
b a setback for
f deliverin
ng babies, to

careeer developm
ment, healtth and fitneess, global

thee girl who believes
b
I can
n do anythin
ng that I set

cultu
ural awareeness, lead
dership and
d service,

my
y mind too.”
”

overrcoming obsstacles, public speaking
g, and still

I aalso had the chance to meet
m
studentss from
across the worrld and learn
n about theirr different
lifeestyles and career
c
pathss they were deciding
d
to
tak
ke. This boot camp train
ned us menta
ally,
em
motionally an
nd physicallly for what a successful
lifee would be out
o of high school.
s
Somee of the
wo
orkshops wee attended were
w
public speaking,
s
SA
AT prep, dreess to successs and netwo
orking.
Stu
udents and mentors
m
had
d to wake up
p before 6

morre topics rellated to leaadership and success.
The curriculum
m also includ
ded the oppo
ortunity to
scholarsh
hips

win

throu
ugh

each

student’s

partticipation w
within the 300 SECO
ONDS TO
GRE
EATNESS

L
SOCIAL

TECHP
PRENEUR

CAP
PSTONE CO
OMPETITIO
ON. This co
ompetition
com
mprised of stu
udents deveeloping and pitching a
proffit/non‐profiit technology
y based bussiness idea
in fiive minutes in front of a judge. Thrree finalist

AM
M for a work
kout session
n and then a half an

“At con
nference I learned th
hat I

ho
our later starrt a day full of
o seminars in our

could do
o just abou
ut anything
g, be

bu
usiness attiree. Each day we
w would leearn

more iindepende
ent, and fe
eel

so
omething new
w and grow
w as leaders of
o tomorrow
w,

confident about ma
aking dec
cisions

tod
day, and forrever.

at are rightt for me.”
tha

An
nyone who has
h the hono
or to attend The
T
Naational Black
k MBA Annu
ual Conferen
nce should
ab
bsolutely tak
ke full advan
ntage of this wonderful
op
pportunity. I left the conference with
h a fearless

team
ms were seleected and su
ubsequently
y delivered
theirr presentatio
on in front o
of over 130 p
people.

atttitude and reeady to conq
quer the worrld. It was

We are extremeely proud to
o announce tthat WGC

tru
uly an amazing experien
nce and I wo
ouldn’t have

T sophomoree – Jordan G
Genias – wass a part of
LOT

ch
hanged it at all.
a

the ffinalist team
m that won
n this compeetition. He
wass awarded a $1,000 sscholarship but more

NBMBAA LOT
L
Confe
erence Success
S
nias
Sttory – Jorrdan Gen
By Leanna Alexand
der

imp ortantly he grew as peerson. Jordaan said, “If
anyo
one would have told m
me that I wo
ould be in
Hou
uston, TX atttending a co
onference w
where I had

Th
his year, th
he Westcheester Greatter/CT LOT
T

the o
opportunity
y to try new and different things I

ch
hapter was able to briing six lead
ders to thee

had never donee before, oveercome a fear of public

an
nnual Leaderrs of Tomorrrow Successs Boot Camp
p

speaaking that has hindered
d my growth
h for years,

at the NBMBA
AA Nationall Conferencee. Through a

learn
n to do ballrroom and lin
ne dancing iin addition

me of the most
m
intensee
weeek that included som

to g
getting up every morrning at 6:000 AM to

meental

exerrcise, I would not havee believed th
hem. I am

exerccises

for

high
h

schoo
ol

studentss

an
nywhere, our leaders displayed ded
dication and
d

read
dy

to

takee

on

any
ything!

co
ommitment towards
t
achiieving succeess.

AW
WESOME EXP
PERIENCE!!!”

WH
HAT

AN
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The WGC is looking for your skills, experience and thought
leadership to drive success.
 Would you like to belong to a dynamic
professional group of intellectuals?
 Are you considering volunteering your time but
haven’t quite decided where?
Well the WGC needs you. We value our membership’s
participation in the planning and execution of our programs
and would love to see you get involved.
Join a WGC Committee today.
We have something for everyone and we look forward to
you joining the team.
Communications
Programs
Corporate Relations
Employment
Membership
Scholarship
Collegiate Affairs
Finance
Leaders of Tomorrow (LOT)
Contact us at info@nbmbaa‐wgc.org and let us know where
you would like to volunteer, or we will let you know which
committee can use your support. We look forward to
hearing from you!

Q4 WGC Events
Nov 14

WGC Leadership
Development Summit –
Stamford UCONN
Campus

Dec 12

WGC Holiday Party
Alvin & Friends Restaurant
14 Memorial Highway
New Rochelle

Check WGC website for updates:
www.nbmbaa‐wgc.org

WGC MBA Insider delivers the news of the Chapter to your fingertips.
National Black MBA Association, Inc. ‐ WGC Chapter

Q3 ‐ 2013

P.O. Box 3586, Stamford, CT 06925
www.nbmbaa‐wgc.org

info@nbmbaa‐wgc.org
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